AMWA News

AMWA Helps Affirm Reproductive Rights in Midterm Elections - But More Challenges Ahead

AMWA engages with CDC/NIOSH and participates in 2-day workshop on PPE to advocate on behalf of sex differences in PPE fit.

AMWA's Senior Fusion Awarded Joseph & Vera Long Foundation Grant

Brandeis Executive MBA for Physicians, 25% AMWA discount (11/15)

ACLM Special Meeting discount & Food New Member Benefits address DEI, Fertility, financial fitness, brand awareness/social media, Food as Medicine CME Course(no cost)

AMWA Elections Open. Vote now for officers & board members by 11/30

Apply by 11/15 for the 1st Annual AMWA Healthcare Innovation Challenge at AMWA's Annual Meeting. #DocPreneur $10,000 in prizes

Join a committee of the Medical Women's International Association. All AMWA full physician members are members of MWIA. (due 11/15)

In honor of Veterans Day, Code: military gives 50% off membership for active & retired military and uniformed services. Share with colleagues!

Follow AMWA on YouTube -- and AMWA Podcasters, join our gallery.

Advocacy

AMWA Events

NOV 11 | VETERANS DAY
Honoring physicians who have served our country. AMWA offers 50% off membership for all military. Code: military (exp. 11/30)

NOV 14 | 7 pm ET
Keeping Kids Safe from Gun Violence: Policies, Practice & Progress - with thought leader Dr. Lois Lee & Newton Action Alliance Founder Po Murray

MAR 23-26 Philadelphia
AMWA Annual Meeting
Call for Speakers
Late Posters due 11/30
Early Bird Registration

Enduring Content

*with CMEfy credit
*Annual Meeting '22
*Gender Equity Summit
Diversity Dialogues
Leadership Electives

ELEVATE THEATER SHOWS
Frontline Healthcare Workers and Home Is Where the Fund Is
Learn more about AMWA's Reproductive Health Advocacy. Don't miss this amazing recorded program: Influence Skills: Unifying Conversations on Reproductive Rights.

View all AMWA Advocacy Efforts

Physician Opportunities

New:


Ongoing:

- Input on NIH Behavioral/Soc. Science Research Strategic Plan
- Centrexion Study for efficacy in knee osteoarthritis pain.
- Sex and Gender Health Education Grants
- Engage with AMWA Initiatives or sign up to get involved. Join the Welcoming Committee or Social Media Team.
- Fellowships: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Health Policy Fellows (11/7) 2023 Climate & Health Equity Fellowship (12/15)
- Annals Vascular Surgery Special Issue--original work by women

Physician Programs

Korn Ferry Leadership U (6-month program, AMWA members free)

AMWA partners with Physician Just Equity (PJE) to provide peer support to WIM facing workplace conflict. physicianjustequity.org

Mid-late career executive mentoring with CSweetener. Mention AMWA and $100 is donated to AMWA.

JOIN AMWA'S SPEAKER'S BUREAU - Let AMWA Promote You!

Member News

Dr. Luanne Thorndyke publishes Endowed Chairs and Professorships: A New Frontier in Gender Equity showing significant gender disparity.

Morgan Levy & Dr. Arghavan Salles author When Do Medical Societies Take a Stand on Abortion?

Dr. Kim Templeton has been elected to the Society for Academic Continuing Medical Education and the Board of Directors of OMeGA. She recently published Interpersonal Interactions and Biases in Orthopaedic Surgery Residency: Do Experiences Differ Based on Gender? and discussed The Effect of Policy on Women's Health Issues, Medical Training and Practice on the Beyond The Paper Gown podcast.

Dr. Heather Furnas authored Promoting Gender Equity In The Workplace Means Protecting Pregnancies

Other Meetings

NOV 13 - 16
ACLM Lifestyle Medicine Conference 2022
Special Discount for AMWA Members!

NOV 16, 30 & DEC 14
Connecting Mental Health, Climate Justice, and Nature ECHO

NOV 27-29
Eradicating Sexism and Sexual Harassment in Medicine - Online Conference

FEB 13-14
RISE Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion Summit
10% Discount for AMWA Members - contact: JHartnett@fraconferences

FEB 24-26
13th Annual International Women in Surgery Career Symposium

Read about Psychiatrist Turned Chocolatier: Dr. Kimberly Yang

Formosa Chocolates
$15 off $100 code: AMWA (exp. Nov 30)
Dr. Connie Newman served as co-editor of the September 2022 issue of *Endocrinology and Metabolism Clinics of North America*

Dr. Padmini Murthy represented AMWA as a featured speaker for the 2022 Global Health Forum in Taiwan

Inspire Award winner *Dr. Rebecca Spiegel* recognized in *Stonybrook University News*

Tegan Clarke writes about *What Dobbs Means for the Rest of Us*

Have news to share? Please Submit Here.

**Other News**

American Academy of Pediatrics recently published *Firearm-Related Injuries and Deaths in Children and Youth: Injury Prevention and Harm Reduction* - lead author Dr. Lois Lee to speak at AMWA GVS event 11/14

American Gastroenterological Association published *Clinical Practice Guideline on Pharmacological Interventions for Adults With Obesity*

*Physicians left their jobs by the hundreds of thousands in 2021* (Mod HC)

**Trainee Opportunities**

AMWA Student Branches - host *Ms. Diagnosed Film Screenings* or apply for a grant to gift your Med Ed dean a sex/gender health book.

Preparing your first scientific poster? Learn how! All 8:30-9:30 pm ET.
- Jan 18, *How do I Prepare a Poster?* PW: 886087
- Feb 8, *Open Office Hours* PW: 886087
- Feb 15, *1:1 Abstract Feedback*

Be part of AMWA’s Social Media Team or join an AMWA Initiative.
**American Women’s Hospitals Service** Overseas Assistance Grants and Community Project Grants. Next due Jan 5.
Submit your news for the Newsletter HERE.
Missed the last issue? View it HERE.